Notes from May 7, 2007, Program Alignment Forums

Stakeholders

Society in General

- Education Pre K- 12, Tech, Community
- Flexibility plus agility key
- Enrollment Creates Barriers
  - Large Programs don’t allow outside students to get in course
- Accreditation- group programs
- What tools to evaluate?
- What skills come out of course?
- What classes connect courses?
- What modes out there?

Ways to foster Collaboration has finance impacts.
- Team teaching – FTE
- Maintain governance representation
- Reflection on current/past models
- Clearinghouse for collaboration opportunities
- Pay attention to marketing piece, taxonomy.

Community Building on alignment during “Open Time”
- Chair model? School of Education raises thoughts
- Right sizing of units
- Centralized student service model
Notes from May 8, 2007, Program Alignment Forums

Stakeholders

Society in General

Education: Pre-K to 12th Grade, Tech, and Community
Flexibility and agility key
Enrollment creates barriers
    Large programs don’t allow outside students to get in course
Accreditation - Group program with same
What tools to evaluate?
What skills come out of course?
What classes connect courses?
What modes out there?

Ways to Foster
Collaboration has finance impacts
    Team teaching – FTE
Reflection on current/past models
Clearinghouse for Collaboration opportunities
Pay attention to marketing pledge

Community building on alignment during “open” time
Chair Model?
School of Education raises thoughts
    Right sizing of units
    Centralized student
    Service Model